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Registration is directly through the website wearebravetogether.org.

WABT members will be notified via email and social media in advance when a retreat is open to sign up.
Most likely registration will open 1-2 months in advance. Once the spots are filled, then a waitlist begins.
Individual registration and payment are what secures each attendee’s spot. If an attendee cancels, then
a spot opens for another person to attend.

Alumni Registration:

If you have attended a WABT retreat in the last 6 months, we ask that you wait two days after the
official registration date to sign up and receive an attendee spot.

Release time/date:

The notification of the registration date will be sent out to members of WABT via email and
newsletters, and will be posted again on social media in advance of the registration date.

Travel to/from Retreats:

Attendees are responsible for making their own travel arrangements to get to and from the retreat
locations.

Roommates:
● For rental houses: Roommates and bed assignments are RANDOM unless an attendee specifies

a roommate. Sometimes two will share a king or queen bed. Or you may be in a twin/bunk. If an
attendee prefers to stay in her own space at a local hotel, she is free to make her own
arrangements; however, the fee to attend the retreat remains the same.

● For hotels designated for retreats: Roommates are random unless your chosen specified
roommate also signs up and secures a spot at the time of registration. Please note: You do get
to have your own bed at the hotel.

If an attendee prefers to stay in their own preferred/chosen hotel, she is free to make her own
arrangements; however, the fee to attend the retreat remains the same.

Cancellation Policy:

Cancellations made 30 days or more prior to the event will receive a 100% refund. Cancellations made
between 29 and 15 days prior to the event will receive a 50% refund. Unfortunately, any cancellations
made within 14 days prior to the event will not be refunded.


